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This expedition vas  orie of those organisetf hy $he Joint Bermaxlent 
Eclipse Committee of the E o p i  Society and the Royal AstrorlomicltI 
Society, funds being' provided from a grant made 1 3 7  the Goverrrnlent 

The following were the principal objects which 1 had in view irt 
arran@g the expedition :- 

To obtain a long series of photographs of the chromosphere and 
flash speetn~m, including ~egions of t'ze snn's surface in mid-latitudes, 
and near one of%e poles. 

The photographs to be obtained .Ni I ;, long focus prismatic camera 
on a large scale, in order tn be abl, co &&riminate clearly between 
high levels and low levels in the chromosphere. 

The photographs to inclucle as much as possible of the ultra-violet 
region of the spectrum, for the purpose of verifying the results obtained 
with a smaller instnlment i n  1898, and to  give more accurate values 
of the wave-lengths determirled f rorn those residts. 

This report may he conveniently divided irlta the following four  
sections, viz. :- 

1. &loction of ol)h(* lh\  i~ I;: station. 
2. hstrumetnts, method& of nlounting, and general arrangement of 

camp. 
3. Karrative of expedition, and observations made on the d;y of 

the eclipse, 
4. Resdts. 

(1) Selection of 0lisur;ing S'tctfioiol~. 

A consicleration of the coilditions under which the lowest layers of 
the chromosphere are prescntecl during a total solar eclipse showed 
that a very great advantage would be gained by selecting i% station 
situated near the limit of tho zone of total eclipse, where the tn-o 
internal colltrtcts would be separated by tl smd1 angle on the sml's 
limb. 

A t  such a station the motion of the moon relative to  the sull is in a 
direction iapprcrximating to parallelism with a tangent to the sun's 
limb a t  the points of iritenial coli~nct, tho result bcina that the exces- 
sively ahallow l a y ~ r  giving rise to  the so-ca1le:1 " flash speetrcill " is 



occulted by the moori coinparati-t-ely slo~viy. Xnch more tinlc i; 
therefore avail;tI,!e for t~kirlg :L series of photogr.ktphs e1i;t.i; is t?ic ci~si: 

;it stations Ile:kr the eeiit:.;tl iiue of ella eclipse, where the nloonl's 
lllotion is at right ;tngles t u  the layer, allti opport~~l~ities for ol>t;~i~liug 
p h ~ t ~ g r i i p h ~  of the very loirest strata are ~neducedi to a fraction of n 
second only at each internt~l ~011titct. 

I decided therefore to choose some point sitnxted well \rith;ii the 
zone of to td  eclipse, but so tar from the centr;~i line that the twu 
iliternal contacts would he separated 1jy :ui i~ngle of ahont 39" 
011 'ihe sun's Zimli. This wonld gi7-e a d~~rtition of totality equal 
to orie-thircl t h t  a t  the nearest point on the central lirie ; and the 
time available for photographing the flask spectn~m ~roul t i  not ' l~e 
less than 30 secontls. At mid-eclipse the mooti's limb would overlap 
.the photosphere ai~ont I", so that ever1 at  that time the flash spect~um 
layer ~ronid not l ~ o  entirely hidden. 

Ullder fhese circnmsta~lces, also, one of the contact's xt-orllcl ti~ke 
place at, or very near to, one of the poles of the snri, the other 1)cing 
in  latitude 81". A s!lccessiori of photographs tagen cluririg totality 
\ironld therefore give a series of imlrges of the flash spectrum ranging- 
from solar latitude 51" to the pole. 

In selecting the most suitable station, dryness of elilllate was eon- 
siclerecl to be the most important factor for securing exterision of the 
spectra in the ultra violer;; I therefore selectecl Algeria ill preference 
to Spain, altlz~x~gh the altitude of the sim .crrou2cl be le3s in the former 
country. 

The %est position in Algeria for realisixg- tlie greatest solar altitirile 
was a poillt on the COR& west of Algiers, and on the southern horrlcr 
of the eclipse track. This region was therefore decidecl upon at  tllc 
outset, find in orcler to realise the faro~~rable conclitions meut~ioned 
abore, two statioxls ~ i ~ e r e  selected provisioi~lzlly beforehaud, arid for 
t,hese Dr. Doxvning kindly computed for nle the dnratioils of totality 
according Co the data nsacl 11y tile Xantieal Blmnr~ac Office. 

The first station, near to the village of Zel.nlda, was I'on~icl l)p him to. 
have a duration of 45 S C C G ~ I C ~ S ,  it., more than o:x-half the cc~itral line 
duratiorr. The other station, three miles further south, an(1 IleiLr to 
Ilaelmii, mas con~puted to.' have a ilmatio~l of 19.5 sccoilils with :L 

possi1)le error of +. 10 sceonds. 
As the recluireri conditiolls ~ronld, ?pptrentl:;, l)o very rlcarly fnlfillcd 

at the latter station, I 'decicled t'o place n y  titllllj eit'hel. a t  that prccisc 
spot, or at some point si:uatecl on a line passing through it, :~ r l c l  
p:vallel to the clirectfon of the sl~ar!om track in that region. 

The actnit1 statioil eventnally chosen .\\-as 6.5 kilometres distant from 
the &ation neiv 3laclnxi, in a rlirection bearing JJTest 25" Korth. Heye it 
vas estimatecl t h ~ t  totality \vo111cl last 30 seconds. Trnfortu~latel~, as 
the erent proved, the value of the clianeter of the moon ailopted lily 
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our Naukical Mmanae O E L ~  is too large, and the limits of error giren 
above were very misleading. Instead d a canration of 30 seconds, the 
eclipse at my station was never q~Cte total. 

It vas my intention originally to take out a fine 18-inch silver-on- 
ghss concave mirror made by the brothers Eenr4, which was given t o  
me by the late Mr. Ranyard, This mirror, l;laving a focal length of 
117 inches, would have given images on a scale of 1-08 inch to the 
sm's diameter 

Nany experiments were made with this mirror to determine the 
amount; of aberration produced on star images at  considerable distances 
&om the axis, and with various apertures. I t  was found that when 
the ratio of aperture to focal length did not exceed 1-115, good images 
were obtained 4" from the n'ormal axis, the aberration being very 
slight. 

As this would admit of a very wide range of spectrugll being photo- 
graphed with gobd definition thro~xghout, I decidbd to  adapt my large 
refiecting telescope for eclipse work. Owing, however, to the clifficulty 
ail ~btilining a prism of large angle and not less tlhan 6 inches aperture, 
I had, most unfortunately, to abandon this scheme and construct a 
much smaller apparatus. 

'H'hrough the kindness of Dr. Rambaut I overntnally obtained n fine 
f light flint glass and 45 degrees angle. This prism, which 

was generomly placed at my disposal hy Sir Howard Grnbb, proved 
most eBicient for hhe work, although fwas unable to ukiliise the id1 
apedwe. 

e spectrographs were finally made : a reflecting prismatic camera 
of 3 inches aperture and 74 inches focus, an ordinary prismatic camera 
of 2 inebes aperture and 47 inches focus, and a quartz prismatic camera 
of 1 inch aperbwe and 24 inches focus. These were mounted together 
inside a? observing hut, and were supplied with light from a 12-inch 
cmlo8tat. 

The EeJeGtig~g Prismatic C ~ n r m .  

This was an ordinary reflecting telescope with a mirror of 9 inches 
aperture and 74 inches focus. It was fitted with a skrong wooden 
tnbe, nhpted for carrying two large prisms near the riper end. Tbe 
prisms uaed were the 4-inch 45degree prism, lent me by Sir Howard 
Grubb, and a S-ineh 604egree prism lent me by Dr. Goramon. n e s e  
were mounted eccentrically within the tube, in such a manner that the 
inc;dent light, after passing through the prism, made an angle of about 
liO with the normal axis of the mirror. After reflection from the 
mirror the rays returned over the upper surface of the 60-degee 
prism, and came to focus about an inch outside $he end of the Lube. 



The e:ld of the tube was elosec! 1jy ;L I)lock of wood hnl-ing aln apertl~re 
8 inches long hy 3 ialchcs witlc, ;L littie elmve the mititile. ebutsi(lc 
this a 1013g slide was arr.a:~gerl, :it right arlglcs to the telescope, and 
l~olted at the upper end to two stay rods attached to the telescope near 
the mirror. 

A plate holder, 3 feet long I)!. 30 inches wicle, taking two plates 84 
inches square and four piates Si by 4& inches, mas arranged to move 
dong the slide by means oi rackwork and a pillion wheel. One 
revolution of the pinion moved the piates 2-13 inches, whereby four 
imxg~s could be oi~tained on the square plates and two on each of 
the narrow ones ; the sixteen images all being equal distances apart 
and symnletrica1l-y placed on the plates. The revolutions of the pinion 
TI-heel were controlled ?)y ;L spring catch acting on the crank hanae, 
and holding it firmly in poaitiorl after each revolution. 

The whole slide, ctlrryi~~g the plate holder, kc., was attached t o  the 
telescope in such a way that the clistance of the plates from the mirror 
cor~ld be varied a small amount for focussing. 

The tube of the instrtiiment was firmly bolted down to the sloping 
side of a solid  pie^ of stone ancl cement, built up within the observing 
hut near the north end. It was adj~zsced so that the plane of disper- 
sion of the prisms was in a meridian passing throu~gh the emlostat, 
and inclined to the prime nlericiian 68" (the hour angle of the sun a6 
mid-eclipse). Tke dispersion was therefore in a north and south ciirec- 
tion. The internal contacts were computed to occur near t o  the south 
point of the sun, and 3n either side of it. The centre of the flash 
spectrrm arcs was ther~fore midway b e t m ~ n  the edges of the spectrum 
in the photographs obtained at  nlid-eclipse. 

This instr~unent was the same which I employet?i s~~ccessf~tlly ad the 
Indian eclipse in 1898, excepting that i t  was fitted with a specially 
corrected lens of 47 inches focus instead of the visniti objective pre- 
vio~rsly used. The images were therefore on a somewhat 1,arger scale, 
and larger plates were txsed. 

The sliding plate holder,-constrnctei 0x1 the same lines as the larger 
instrument already cfescribed, was macle to  hold three plates, 64 by 44 
inches, piacecl lengthwise in the holiler ; ani i  the crank handle rnovi~lg 
the slicle mas arranged to stop at  each half revolution, moving the 
plates 1-18 inches betweexi each exposure. 

The two 60" pri";ms of this instrunlent are made of specially 
selectccl crown glass, aild are exceptionally transparent for ~dtra-violet 
rays. 

The total cleviation of the t v o  prisms being apprommately equal to 
that of the ~eflecting spectsogmph (about SOo) the tubes of the two in- 
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stnmeapts were arranged nearly parallel, the 2-inch spectrograph being 
screwed to the side of the reflector 6 t h  its aperture alongside that of 
the latter. The camera end with the sliding plate holder was at  the 
lower end. 

This w a s  rigged up while in camp, as it was found that n small 
portion of the celost;at mirror was available to supply light. It con- 
sists sf two double quartz prisms of 60" and 46" angle respeptively, 
each prism having Ifiineh square faces; and a single quartz lens of 
24 inches focus. I t  was screwed on the top of the 2-inch spectrograph, 
-with its aperture just within the elliptical Toeern of lighb from the 
celostat. 

&ly brother arranged a very convenient exposing shutter, whieh he 
was t o  open near mid-eclipse fo r  a single exposure of P O  seeonds. 

i%l"elhocls of .iri:~~-trs\ei~rq.-l three spectrogaphs were approximately 
focussed by tqking a series of photographs of the spectrum of Venus. 
Baving determined %he focus of the reflecting prismatic camera in this 
way within very narrow limits, I used this instrument as a collimator 
for the %inch spectrogaph, removing the Eargs prisms, and adjusting 
a slit in the position oecupid by the plates when photogaphing 
Venus, The %inch instmment was attached to the wall of the hut, 
with its aperture inside the tube of the reflector, and directed towards 
the mirror. 'With the north door of the huf; widely open, the slit was 
iIliuwJned by light from the sky, and a series of photographs w a  
obtained of the 'Frarmhofer spectl 

For some reason the focus was not so sharply defined, and the 
clefi~tion of the Enes was not so good as in phoMgraphs 1 had obtained 
by the same method before leaving England. 
A third method was therefore tried. After having adjmted thc 

2-inch speetrogra~h in its correcL place, p h o b g a p h  were obtained o! 
the sm itself on Sandell triple plates ; the focus being d e t e r ~ n e d  kj 
the images vhich were most sharply defined along the edges. 

A hind method, which was adopted for the h r o  larger instruments, 
was to  adjust the focus risually dusirig the ,eclipse it-self, using the 
f i tedofer  lines, whieh become sharply defined shortly beiore totality. 

f i o p ~ n z n ~ e  of 3xposzire.s.-The tvo larger prismatic cameras were 
each to hare sixteen exposnres made simdhneously, by removing a 
$ate of alunninium from the common aperture of the two instruments. 
The first, second, fifteenth, and sixteenth exposure were to be of 
abouk 1 second duration each, and the remaining exposures of 2 seconds 
duration, excepting the exposme nearest t o  mid-eclip:e, which was to 
have 10 seconds. 

The quartz p&matie camera was to be exposed near mid-eclipse also 
lPos IC3 seconda, 



These relatively long expostares were desiglled to secnre density in 
the 111tra ~ io le t ,  a t  the risk of orer-oxposing in the region near G. 

EI;ivirlg :~secrkti~letl 71y rch~arsing that the time requircrl for exposing 
all the plates ~vould be d ~ o n t  90 secoz~ds, I arrihnged that the first 
exposure should he timed a t  49 seconds hefore the compnted time of 
mideclipsg The si~eceeding cxposnres were to follow each other a t  
tho shortest intervals, turnirrg tho henclles clelil:erately, nncl :~llowing 
ample time for shake to mzi>sitle before each eupo.cllre. 

I was to use my discretion to some externt ir l  making the Iorlg 
expuswe at mid-eclipse, hnt otherivise I inte~lded to be gaicled solely by 
the chronomeeer. 

The exposures were to he made by myself, standing at; the north 
cloor of the hat  and facing the large spectrograph. I used my left 
hand to work the exposillg shutter, and my right t o  rack the plates 
forward in the s!ide. 

illy brother, sittirig on his bed in the hut, was to move the plates of 
the 2-inch speetrograplz, turning the handle half a revolution :~fter  
each exposure. He was also to expose the quartzspectrograph a t  a 
signal from me. 

A 12-inch ccelostat was used to supply light to the three speetro- 
graphs in the hut. It was placed about 6 feet from the north-east 
corner of the :ut, and was arranged to reflect the srln in  a meridional 
plane; the a...gle between the incident and reflected beam being in 
this case a minimum, viz., deelinatisn-of sun x 2. The reflected 
heam was in a direction 117. 30" S., and was directed upward a.6 an 
angle of 34-" with the horizontal. 

The instrument was mounted on a steel plate fixed on the top of a 
masonry pier, and about 3 feet from the gro~md. The plate had a 
straight channel cut in it jnst wide enough to take the encts of two sf 
the four levelling screws, the other two resting on the planer1 surface 
of the plate. 

't'CTith the plate placed i i  iqb? oxini:"l,e'l~~ level and the channel approxi- 
mately north and south, the whole instrument coulcl be shifted bodily 
north or south ~5-ithout -disturbing the ;~t l j r  1.:1 r l i r~~ t s  of the axis in 
altitude and azimuth. In this way the : I ~ I ~ I I . . {  r ~ ~ t . u i i  of the beam of Iight 
with respect to the' apert~nes of the three spectrographs mas very 
easily managed, and the ccelostat conld be shifted about t o  s ~ c t  the 
varying declinatiog of the sun on occasions, previous to the eclipse, 
when it mas desired to ol~serve. the spectrum and idjust the spectro- 
graphs. 

The cazlostat rvas provided with slow motion ir~dependent sf the 
a n g  gear, and this was controlled from inside the hut by means of a 
e 8  feet long, which my brother laboriously cut from a 5-incih plank 



The ~s- i , r l g  c l o d  was bolted dotvn Lo the north end of the cclelostd 
pier. 1% was c.2ri.i-en 11-y a n-eight s~rspended from a large tipod erected 
IBt?t&F. 

Tlk 3$-2'mh, Telescope. 

1x1 ad&tion t o  $he phfiiagraplaic bstrurnents I had a 3&-inch 
eq~~aeorial telescope, md a high dispersion solar spectroscope. The 
tegescope was mounted on a .packing case outside the hnt, and was 
t~scful in a variety of Prays. With t b  spectroscope attached it was 
a ~ e t i  for the observation cd solar prominences on the day of the eclipse, 
nasd OR several orher weasions. 

This wss a rec tnn ,d~ wooden shed, the sides enclosing a qaee  
11 by 9 feet- and 6 feet high. The sloping roof tvas covered 116th 
hoards to'atmnt 1 foot from the centre beam. A largo sheet of 
cam-as was stretched above the hoards, leav6lg an air space betmeen : 
this :JBoared of the free circulation of air between the canvas and the 
as-crod, and a r a s  designed t o  prerent the interior from becoming unbear- 
ably hot during the day. 

?%is arrangement, however, was anything b ~ t  water-tight, as we 
h t ~ n d  to otm. cost during a spell :af bad weather. JTe su%~ 
prm~~red a large rick cover, ~%-bich was tied securely over the canvas 
and dorm to the grou~ld on the weather side ~f rthe'htxt. 

This hnt was designed by my brother for the sccommodation of the 
someu-hat unwieldy reflecting s ~ t r o g r a p h  and two camp beds. T'he 
frame 8i7ns eornstructed by him before leaving England. 

The accompr~~lang ground plan shows the general arrangement .of 
the 

(3) ~Varrdiue of E~tEition and 02ivbrvnthns nzsde on the Bay of thf 
Ectipse. 

tion, coaasieting of ~ n y  brother (Mr. Harry Evershed) and 
myself, left Enghnd on April 30th, and travelling ria Paris and 
3IarssiiPes arrived at Algiers on May 3rd. 

Ah, Algiers we received every attention and assistance from the 
British Consul-Generd, 3fr. Hay Newton, to ivhom our acknowledg- 
mcrlts aro due. Ne proenred for us a letter from the Prcjfectu-e to 
%he hrnyor of Maelma, ordering %he latter to assist us in every possible 
way iu ~elect:itg a site for our camp. 

Vre also received assistance and advice from 11. TrBpied, of the 
r%lgiers Obsermtorg, who very kindly called at our hotel and dis- 
e r w d  with us our plan of opesations. 



A. Refiect,ing +j)~sc~~*o;:rt~~)la. ' P. Calostnt. 
B. 2.inch 1,1>r,c.i ro~r~1~111 .  1 6. Ploried steel plate vith channel. 
C. Quartz ,] , , . I  i ~.,I;:I ., l\li, E. Driving clock. 
D. Exposiilg shutter. i I. Tripod for  eight. 
E. Cceloshf slow-motion l ~ a ~ ~ d l e .  J. 3-inch telescope and spect-roscopc. 

Plavirig obtained letters of i11tl-oduetion to some lantiowners in the 
district nTe intenlied to occupy, we went at once to the village of 
Ze~itlcla, about 20 miles west from Algiers, and nir,lcing this our hend- 
quarbers for n few clays Itre explored the neighbo~rring country. 

The people t o  whom my brother had letters recei~red us with the 
grtxtmt civility, and we desire to  nlentiorl in p;lrticnlar M. BuIoff, 
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ad~rnistaator of the' estate! sf the Cornte de Perigord, and formerly 
Rofe~og .  a t  Stonyhurst. This gentleman was much interested in ollr 
mission, and we are practically indebted to Aim for giving us a letter 
to s ccdomnht, fif. ABvado, upon whose farm near the sea coast we 
eventtzally found an excell&t site for our, camp. 

I t  was evident at the outset that the wild hilly region near the 
village of IBIaelma wonld be more difficult of access than the country 
further west near the coast. hIaelma itself we found to be .poverty- 
stricken and unpromising. The mayor, whom we fonnd in his mairie 
busy wid;ln the coming elections, was obliging enough to cis& our 
document from the Prkfecture ; or rather he gob his secretary to do 
80, being unable himself, apparently, to read or write. Having had 
our letter d d y  uiskc2 we abandoned Maelma, and proceeded to the 
BIazafrsln ~ i i e r ,  near the coast, to conclud6'hegotiations already entered 
into with Alvads. 

These presented no &Bficulty, for sf. Alvado was ""un homrne trbs 
brave,'bnd ogered us his whole territory, vineyards or cornfields, for 
our camping-ground. were, however, limited in our choice to a 
line bearing and 2 4 i  degrees North from AHaelma, in order to 
secure the same d - m k n  of tohlit:. as had been computed for that 
place. 

The position &ally c4osen was -;ear Lo the mouth of the ilfazafran 
Bver m the east side, and ahoat 1 Iriliometre from the sea. : 

The psition of the M a d r a n  bridge, about 400 metres distant, via8 
ascefiailaed from a recent smvey to be 

Xorth latittzde ............ 36" 41' 38,' 
East longitude ............ 2 48 30 

The position of the canalp, which my brother ctlr~ftdliiy determined 
by LsianNation from the bridge, was as follows :- 

............ 
-. 
North laditude 36" 41' 47" 
Ebsd; longitude ............ 2 48 41 

It wsf, 1% metres above sea-led, and 6.5 kilometres from the 
sbtion niertr Rfaelma, in s direction b e a ~ g  West 25" Nort3. 

As the iiirecdon of the shadow track ir, this region wabs ascertained 
to be 24" 39' North of West, we concluded that the above position 
tvo~rld be safe for a duration of 30 seconds of totnlity. 

Haling settled all preliminaries u-e returned to Algiers to arrange 
for the tmnsporb of the instr~tments. This was effected without 
diEcnlty by means of the light railway recently constructed from 
Ihiigers to the Mamfran. 

On May 9th we r e t m e d  to bl\rado's farm, and the next day the 
work of erection was begun, 



Onr hut, w&ch was to serve 8s sleepirng and livi~ag room as -well ;.a 
observatory, we had reacly for occupation the same evm~ing~ 

Dnring the fortnight preceding the eclipse, onr time was fa~lly 
occupiecl in erecting anel ttdjwting the three spectrographs, ecelosk~b, and 
other ialstrt~ments, and in taking trial photographs for dcternGnirlg 
focus. 15Te also made daily observations of the srua. with a sextant 
and artificial horizon for determining time, and checking the rate of 
a chronometer which we had hired for use i l l  onr camp. Beinkg far 
from any telegraph station in direct connmat~riiication wieh Algiers, we 
were obliged to depend entirely on observation for oru time an the, 
day of the eclipse. Working with instrumen&s of very second-rate 
quality, my brother tuwally succeeded in determining local time within 
one or two secorlds of error, taking the mean of a day's set of obser- 
vations (usually employiiig the method of double altitrzdes). 

During the whole time we were in camp, we were ably assisted by our 
host, SI. Alvado, who took a most intelligent interest in all om 
operations, and was ever ready and a t  hand to help us in itlly and 
every difficulty with which we were confronted. We take this oppor- 
tuxlity of expressing our high appreciation of his services, and esteem 
for his character, and that of his wife, RIadame Alvado. The latter 
attended most assiduously to all our personal wants, and in this way 
furthered naost materially the objects of the expedition. 

Between 6 and 7 A.M. on May 28th 1 observed in the spectroscope 
the position angles and approximaEg3eights of all the prominences 
then risible on the sun's limb. The results were then written out ill 

accordance with a previously arranged code, and sent on to Zerdc1tld;t to 
he i,elogr.splie~l to blr. A. C. D. Crornmelin, a t  Algiers, for the use of 
intending observers of the coronal structure near to  prominences. 

The f.r;ll.crrti~ig table gives the position angles and heights 011- 

served :- 

Position angle.. Solar latitude. Approximate height Ha. 
64" + 9" 50" 

119 - 46 B 6 
217 - 36 115/130 
2 35 - 17 2 5 
305 -+- 53 20 

The rest of the morrling was devoted to final adjustments mcE. 
rehearsals ; clea&ng all lenses-and prisms, and in taking more phah- 
graphs for focu;3 in the %inch spectrograph. Soon after noon all &&o 
were filled ready for the eclipse ; and lastly, Ghe $-inch mirror and the 
cdostnt mirror were both dusted and carefdy pblished with rouge t o  
removks dl trace of tarnish, 
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Fifteen mmin.8Pees before mid-eclipse the large spectrograph was slightly 
readjusted for focxzs by observing with FL lens the spectnxrn irxnge of 
the & ~ n i s h i n g  crescent. This was effected without arny difficulty or 
meertaint.y. 

I then attemptetl to  focus tho %inch spectrograph in the same m y ,  
rasing the Fsamlhofer lines near G, x-hieh \$-ere then ri~pidly Becoming 
sharply defined. As the last deteral~ir~ation made photographically 
appeared to be correct, I set it again to  the sanlc positiol~. 

Five minutes before mict-eclipse my brother wonnd up the eiielostat 
c4oek, and three mjn~ates later I gave the order " Starrci by.". 

The light xvaned rapidly, annd I began the exposures a t  4" 16"' 58'. 
At 4'' 17118 3OS I found i b  difficult to see the seconds handof tho chrono- 
meter, and ra, fen. seconds later I operled for the 10-second exposure, 
giving at the sane tinle the signal to expose the quartz spcctrograph. 
The absence of any sound from the sh~ztter warned ns that the lnttet 
had failed to act. 

At  4h 18" H could again see the chronometer face clearly. I eon- 
tinued the exposnres aceording to the prsgrannme, finishing- the last at 
dh l8""188. 

A auinul;e or later, after rernoting all the plate holders from 
their slides, I: ohserved the large pro~nence_s,  on tlie south-west limb 
in the spectroscope atbched to the 3-inch telescope. They appeared, 
of coarse, exeee&ngly brilliant in the line Ba. Unfortunately, P was 
unable to  make a critical e x a ~ n a t i o n  of the spectrum, for a t  this 
time s crowd of sight-seem inundated the entire eanrp, and further 
ohservstion for the tima being was impossible. 

Lilkr, It obsesved the time of laat contact with the spectroscope. 
This took place at 

5"P21m 34s per eloek 
+ 58 assulpad error of clock. 

At this moment $he moon's limb was seen as a black line projected 0x1 

the chromosphere. 

Eotwitbstancling the fact that my station was outside the zone of 
total eclipse," the p h o t o g q h s  show that  there was quite half a minute 

* From the de..criplio~s @.reu us i~nmediaiely after tlie eclipse by M. Al\-ado and 
okhem who u~deltook to deternl i~e aceu~ntely the cIurnt,ion of totality, i t  appeared 
certain that Like pPnoQocpPiere rleser \.r 11olly disappt~tircd, u srrrull point of aurlliglit 
~ c l ~ ~ u i n i n g  risiblu u t  t . h ~  niolrwlnt of mid-eelipro. Tlie edge of the nloou's shatlow 
was, ruoreorer, druxly seen tn~verdug t h e  eeu. unil the  sand duries a. short tiistantc 
~,ort,h of our ealllp, w&dl mcel)ed the shadom- by a few hundred metres only. 





lines, the focras appears to be quite perfect through the whole length of 
the spetmum. 

9.%b suggests that the lens, 19rhieln was a thin one, was under  son:^ 

strilin in its cell, and it accounts for the difficulty experienced in find- 
ing the erne focus. 

Iri the mid-eclipse photograph (go- II)  the bright lines arc fairly 
vi;vell defined a t  the extreme end of the spectrnm, and they can be 
traced in this photograph to X 3330. A13 the lines between X 3340 
and X 3500 can be identified with those shown 0x1 $he best plate ob- 
tained in 1898. 

The isllowing table gives $he wave-lengths and identilications of 
these lines as determined for the spectrum obkained in Inclia. In 
identifying the lines with &he elements given in column 4, I received 
great assistance from hllr. L. E. Jevrrell, who also supplied me with 
a revised list of wave-length values for the solar lines given in 
colunm 5. 

The intensities (column 2) are estimated as follows :- 

Lines just visible but extremkly faint ...,.. = (I 
The sbrongest lines in  the spectruin .......... -= 10 

i 1 '811t~1,vc-Pcnl;th, ! 
1 

Chamcter. Element. Row'md (solar 1 i 
spectrum). j 

i 
Wti~e-lengths roughly esti- i 
mated on photogmpll ; 
No. 11 of 1900. i 

I Pint line on photogrsph i 
No. 3 of 1898.. ......... 1 

(One meusureonly).. ,. ,. ,. 
Long .a,...............w. j 
Faintly esteuded.. ........ ! 
Long .................... 
Long .................... 
Long .................... 
Short.. .................. 
Long .................... 
Long .................... 
(One mrwure only). ....... 
rollg .................... 
ShorG. .................. 
Peiutly extended.. ........ 
Sl1ort .................... 
Short .................. ..I 

I Long .................... i 

Visible on souell side only. 1 
Visible on eoutlt side only.. 1 
Eqiunl pnir ; long,. ........ I 

Z r ?  
Ti 

C r  
COP 
Fe? 
Cr 



l Q n i  ~lkeesure only ; very : 1; sl,o&. 
Zr?  

Cr, Ni 

Zr ?. 

Fe, Fe  

1 
Long .................... I Short..  .................. ; 

I Faintly extended.. ........ i 
i Long ..................$.. 
1 Pttintlg extended.. ........ 

.............. ) Kil-desmd.. 

1 1 ill-delnecl ; l o r t  ......... 

. * 
Ti 
3 1  
b i 
TI 
h i  
hLll 

Ti; Ni 

Co 
S r ?  

Long .................... 
Faintly extended .......... 

... Interrupted ; rery short. 
Visible on e o n t i ~ u o u ~  spec- 

trum o ~ l y .  

.... Very faintly extended.. Co, Fa  

.............. tern-: 1 t ed i 
Long .................. ..' 

1 ....... .. . 1 Short.. ., .-. . I  
1 Long .................... I 1 

........ 1 / Ill-defined ; short.. ; 

Short. ! 
Long. i I 

-Short. I I 
Interrupted. 
Short. 

-(One measure only) i ....... I ......... ) Long ; equal pair. i 
.. , 

- -. - -- 
In  colunln 4 the p~c.dorlrinr~t.ing element in a group is put in italics. 

The sixteen ihages of the cusp and Bash spectra obtained with the 
ref ecting spectrograph are in good focus thro~rghc~ut." Each spectrum 

* The very strong chromosphere arcs, swh as H and K, show a faint coma on 
the more refrangible side. This has since been traced to ulight irregular refraction 
at the base of t,he 60' prism. The fault is, however, too sligl~t to nppreoirably 
effect the definition of any but the strongest l i es .  



.is 8 inches long, arid extends from A 350 to  A 510. The width Cory+ 
;spondialg to the srarl's d i t tn~et~e~ is 8-68 iilch. 

The finer flash spectixznl l i~ les  in marly of the photographs are par- 
itiailnrly \veil defined i n  the ultr:~-~iolet,. 

The first Honr photographs of the series are much over-exposeel 2 ~ 1 1 d  

ifogged, and only the stronger. chrorilospherc arcs are visjiiile a t  tile 
edge of the co~ltinuons spectrum. In the snccceding images, the sky 
iilnminatioal becomilig much tliminished, the bright lines show up 
,clearly on a light I~ackground. 

In KO. 9 the flash spectrnnl is fuihy developed in a rift in the con- 
tinnous speetr~u~a. This rift estencbs from positio~l angle 110" to 148", 
.:~nd i~lcludes a region hetxveen 67" ancl 75" south latittide. The 
hright lines crossilig the rift are beautifnlly defined throl~gholit the 
.spect,rum, 'and in the ultra violet they ca.n be traceil nearly as far. as 
the continnous spectrum. The E'mtmhofer lines itre well clef<~ted upoli 
the conti~luous speetrnrn, where the latter has not been over-exposed, 
.and the whole spectrum in the ultra-violet is a nlisturt! of bright an(? 
dark lines. 

Accurate cleterminations of w;ive-length will result from .the measwe- 
naent of this negabive. 

KO. 11. This TV-as exposed for 10 secorlds at  the greatest phase of 
,the cclipse. The continuous sl)ectrum is brdkerl up into five alarrou7 
?;rinds, and the Bash spectrum lines form long ares crossing the ba~ncts. 
hHast of these ares extend over nearly 88" of the limb, al~cl, cover. tho 
.entire south pol:ir region, from latittide - 75" on the east side to 
latitrade - 28" on the west. 

The bright lines on this negative are more strongly impressed than 
a n  any of the others, and they can be clearly traced up to the elid of 
tKe co~at in~~ous  spectrum at X 350. The dark lims of the Fraunhofer 
.spectrum are still traceable on t l e  narkow strips of con$inuous spec- 
trum. 

This negttive % r i l l  give good vrtve-length cleternlirlatiorls for. all the 
finer liriies between A 350 arid X 510. 

Good images of the flash spectr~lrn are also impressed on photographs 
Kos, PO, 12, axid 13. 

Gerbe?.crl! Cort.clttsio?rs. 

(1) 111 its rui~in features the flash spectrum a t  the south pole of thc: 
sun is the same as iri law l:btitndes. 

(2) KO esselltial thange is shown after an ilatervr-tl of four years ; 
the spectra photogi-aphed 1)y Shnekletori, in 1896, 2nd those ol)tail~crl 
in 1898 allcl 1900, all appear. to  bc icleutia~l so far as it hcts hecn 
possible to compare them. 

(3) The flash spectrum, therefore, is probnl~ly as constant a, feature 
of the sol;~r surface as is the Frannhofer spectrum. 



Kith  regard to inslrnments, the refle~t~ilag prismatic ear .era hw 
Hxwved to ikc a most e%fieiermt form of spectrogrirph for eclipse work. 

The u~lifor.m~l foens over the entire range ob: spectrum, and tho. 
filcility with .crhlcPa the ;uIjalslnlet18; for focxas can I>e effected, are 
atlvantiiges which those who have worked with prismatic cameras will 
i~ppreeiate. 

Another important :~ctvantrtge ira the nse of the reflector is bhe 
l~ror:imity of the exposing shutter to the phte  holder, both sf which. 
can ettsily be controlIed hy one. person. There is no signalling 
l,etween the man a t  t;lne plates and the man &t the shutter. 

There is i t p in  the  advantage that there is no selective absorption of" 
nlitm-violet rays -which occurs in lenses, and if the mirror is freelily 
polished 6hel.e is no selective reflection for an3 of the rays which can1 
lie photographed. 

In  conclnrling, I have lo  acknowledge my grea8; indebtednes h my 
],rother for his untiring devotion to the interests of the eqe&tion 
throughorzt. i n  all Lhe anegotiatioris necessary on arrivcl in the  
eorrntry he took n leading part, and was suecessfd in ob&ning the 
goocln<H oi every person with whom we came in conbnc.l;. 

The fine series of photographs which we obtaineci. bear witness to 
his skill irr carrying out, to the letter, the somewhat troublevome 
itvangements which I had planned for erecting and adjnsting the, 
jrastrumcnts. 
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